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PREFACE
Career Education -- Is it good for kids? -- That ' s a question that
has prompted many of us to search for a greater understanding of the concept and to reassess the types of experiences our educational programs
provide . This search is resulting in a growing commitment to assure curriculum objectives and activities that provide career education experiences
for all students .
A research project, Unifying a Career Education Theme in the Curriculum through Teacher Inservice Activities, was initiated in 1972 through
the Iowa Department of Public Instruction. The purpose of the effort was
to research, define, and describe possible approaches for implementing
career education through teacher concept development and commitment.
The project was sponsored by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction in cooperation with the Mason City Community School District. Values
clarification workshops and a variety of occupational experiences for
teachers were followed by curriculum development workshops, K-12 .
"Goals and Objectives for Implementation of Career Education Grades
7-12" is an outcome of a 1973 summer workshop. It provides sample methods,
materials, and evaluations for each of the goals developed in project
workshops. Through such curriculum development, opportunities may be provided for students to experience values clarification and self- awar eness
clarification as they relate to the world of work .
Publications were developed as part of the responsibility of project
participants and staff to provide visibility to the findings and accomplishments of the project. These guidelines and inst r uctional materials
are provided at t his time to assist local school personnel i nterested in
initiating pr ogr ams , services, and activities for their students .
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Rob e r t D. Benton , Ed . D.
State Supe r intendent of
Public I nstruc t ion
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INTRODUCTION
CAREER EDUCATION AND THE MASON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Though career education should not and cannot be considered a panacea,
we would be foolhardy not to regard it as a concept that seems to offer
the best opportunity for charting a new direction, or to providing an
uplift for what many lay people and educator s feel to be a rather faltering educational process. All we have to do is look around us and listen
carefully to our critics who tell us that the educational process does
not seem to be related to the real world or to preparing our young
people for both creating and living in a future.
So many seem to misunderstand what should be a very broad concept and
frequently define career education as a program, a course, a method, or
a specific operational gimmick . Some of these people have been turned
off by the concept, while others tout it as the process by which we can
save education from disaster, or at least reduce education's big problems
to small ones. Both groups are probably wrong.
Actually, career education is a very broad concept which provides a
vehicle for a new emphasis or direction for education which can assist
us in providing expanded options for young people.
The concept draws on what we know about learning, about curriculum, about
human nature, and about our society so that what we do is more closely
related to the needs of the individual and of our society . It is a concept for making formal and informal learning through subject matter,
through activities, through a variety of experiences in the school and
in the community more worthwhile and more realistic to every student's
self-development and to their personal and career goals.
There need be no question of our commitment as a school district to the
career education concept. We have as a prime responsibility the development and the implementation of the concept for students of all academic
and intellectual abilities from all socio-economic strata, interested in
all occupational and career fields whose instruction is provided within
all departments, at all levels, and in all of our buildings. "All" is
inclusive and does suggest that career education should offer something
for everyone. Consider, please, three of the attitudes or characteristics
normally associated with career education: worth, responsibility , and
productivity . Worth for one's self and for others, acceptance of
responsibility, and the realization of the need to be productive are
attitudes which should not be limited to any segment of our student body
or our populace.
" Careers " in its very broad sense has meaning for all people whethe r it
be for the architect or the carpenter, the sales manager or the salesman,

-2the homemaker or the wage earner, the nurse's aide or the physician, the
student or the teacher . Those of us in education cannot practice our
art without relating what we are attempting to do to some greater purpose that will have significant, lifelong meaning for both the student
and for our society. The career education concept offers the most likely
opportunity to provide this meaning . Career education should assist
each of us to personalize education as well as to individualize education .
- Dr. Roderick Bickert, Superintendent
Mason City Community School System

-3RATIONALE
Because work is paramount to the personal and economic needs of most
Americans, the disinterest in work or the employment in meaningless work
tasks or the absence of work opportunities are becoming increasingly significant problems . Some manifestations of these problems are readily
apparent in the disr~gard for personal and public property, crime and
delinquency, alcoholism and drug addiction, careless workmanship, and
disenchantment in and rejection of the work ethic .
As a means of dealing with this concern, it is essential to approach it
in a preventative, comprehensive manner. The foundation of our approach
must be a new and more vital emphasis on value systems, attitudes, and
the personness of each individual. Through career education as a facet
of our present educational program in Mason City, we can begin to implement and facilitate the much-needed changes.
Although definitions of career education are as diverse as they are abundant, the commonality in these definitions is the coupling of career
education to the world of work. In an effort to alter in a positive manner anti-social attitudes and values, it is imperative to broaden the
definition of "work" from a narrowed, one-dimensional notion simply termed
the 8- to- 5 grind to a multi- dimensional concept. In expanding the definition of work , it is important to redefine what is meant by work. For
our purposes work will be defined as "any activity that produces something of value for oneself and/or other people . "

-4•

PROCEDURE
Fifteen Mason City teachers and two facilitators were involved i n the
writing of behavioral objectives allowing the incorporation of career
education concepts within the framework of secondary curricula . For the
past two summers each of these teachers has participated in a summer
career education workshop. The entire group decided on six basic goals .
The members were then divided into three sub-groups with the basic task
of formulating the behavioral objectives of two of the goals . The task
of the facilitators was essentially two-fold: to serve as sounding
boards throughout the formulation of each group's objectives and to maintain an updated edition of the entire project.
The following compilation is an attempt to provide opportunities through
which students may begin to experience value clarification and selfawareness clarification as they relate to the world of work . The broadbased goals and objectives on the secondary level coupled with teacher
creativity and ingenuity can assist the student to develop self-awareness ,
economic awareness, and career awareness .

GOALS
I.

Awareness of self and one's place in society

II .

Awareness of alternatives in life

III .

Development of positive attitudes toward work

IV.

Knowledge of and expe rience in work settings and occupations

V.

Development of skills fo r caree rs

VI.

Reformulation of a tentative career choice

- 5-

I.

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE ' S PLACE IN SOCIETY

GOAL I.

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE'S PLACE IN SOCIETY

PERFOID~CE

OBJECTIVE A. To promote self-acceptance through an awareness and understanding of his
developing strengths, values, needs and interests as they relate to work roles, the student will ...

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

1)

appraise his personal,
social, and academic
strengths;

METHODS &
MATERIALS*
4, 5, 6,
9' 24 ' 30

EVALUATIONS**

I

1, 2, 6, 8

2)

relate his strengths to
school and work roles;

12, 14, 16,
17, 18, 21,
23' 25

2, 3, 4,
6, 9

3)

assess his individual
values and needs;

1, 4, 5, 6,
7, 14' 30

1, 2, 6, 8

4)

relate his individual
values and needs to the
school and work roles.

2 , 12, 17,
18, 19, 21,
23 , 24, 26,
29

2, 3, 4, 6,
9

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
t-faterials .
** Numbe r s refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations.

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*
1) artisticmusic
2) bulletin
boards, posf
ters
3) business
games
4) buzz groupsl
5) case problems
6) collage
I
7) cormnittee
groups
8) computer
9) cumulative
record interpretation
10) debate
11) demonstrati~n
12) field trip,
observation!
interview
13) handicrafts!
14) independent
study
I
15) lecture
16) movies ,
films,
video tape I
17) on-the-job
18) panel dis- I
cuss ion
19) poetry:
I
reading,
writing
20) practice &
drill

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

'I
I

21) reading
22) records,
tapes, TV,
radio
23) resource
persons
24) role-playin
25) simulation
26) speeches
27) staffings
(with the
student involved)
28) supervised
study
29) themes,
short
stories
30) work sheet
or check
list
31)

LIST OF EVALUATIONS*,''
1) check list
2) conferencesparent, student, or
both
3) interview-oral, written
or tape
4) observation
5) pencil & paper test,
teacher-made
6) self- assessment
7) staffings
8) standardized test
9) student prepared
summaries
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

32)
15)
33)
34)
35)

I
(j'\

I

GOAL I.

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE ' S PLACE IN SOCIETY

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE B. To further self- acceptance through an awareness and understanding of
how others feel about him and how he feels about others , the student will .••
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
"HATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS**

describe his personal
contribution to social
organizations ;

4' 6' 14,
17, 18, 26

1' 3, 9

2)

show how self-acceptance
develops as a result of
work tasks and related
situations;

12, 17' 23 '
27

2, 3, 4, 6,
7' 9

3)

show an awareness and
trust of others in
task situations;

4, 7' 17'
18, 21' 24'
25

2, 3, 4, 6,
7

1)

4)

5)

show a sensitivity and
obligation to others in
group task situations;
describe individual
differences and identify
factors accounting for
these differences.

4' 7' 10,
12, 17, 24,
25' 27
2, €, 17,
24' 29 ' 30

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTION
* Numbers refer to numerica.
listing of Methods and Ma erials.
** Numbers refer to numerica.
listing of Evaluations.

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*

'

21)
1) artistic•
122)
musl.c
2) bulletin
boards, posters
23)
3) business game~
4) buzz groups
24)
5) case problemsl25)
26)
6) collage
127)
7) committee
groups
8) computer
I
9) cumulative
record in128)
terpretation
10) debate
129)
11) demonstration!
12) field trip,
30)
observation,
interview
31)
13) handicrafts
14) independent I 32)
study
33)
15) lecture
16) movies, films ,
1 34)
video tape
17) on-the-job
35)
18) panel dis•
CUSSl.On
I
19) poetry :
reading,
I
writing
20) practice &
I
drill

I

2, 4, 6, 7

I

1, 3 , 5 , 9

I

I

I
I
I

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

1)
reading
2)
records,
tapes, TV,
3)
radio
resource
4)
persons
5)
role-playing
simulation
6)
speeches
7)
staffings
8)
(with the
9)
student involved)
supervised
10)
study
themes,
short stories 11)
work sheet
or check list 12)
13)
14)
15)

check list
conferences- parent,
student , or both
interview- oral ,
written or tape
observation
pencil and paper test,
teacher- made
self- assessment
staffings
standardized test
student p r epared
•
summar1.es
I
-.....!

I

GOAL I.

A\.JARENESS OF SELF AND ONE ' S PLACE IN SOCIETY

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE C. To determine hov1 his values and goals in life ,.,ill be relevant to
his life style , t he student will ...
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

--

-

METHODS &
MATERIALS*
1)

2)

recognize
styles of
cultural ,
religious

varied life
ethnic ,
civic and
groups ;

assess his evolving
philosophy in relationship to his work role .

EVALUATIONS**

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

I

I

1' 6 ' 7 ' 12 ,
13 , 14 ' 15 ,
19 , 21, 22 ,
23 , 28

1, 2 , 3 , 5 ,
6, 7' 9

1 , 5 , 9 , 10 ,
12 ' 14 ' 17 ,
19 , 21 , 22 ,
23 ' 30

2, 3 , 6 , 9

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and MatE r ials .
** Numbers refer to nume r ical
listing of Evaluations .

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS**
1) artistic21)
music
122)
2) bulletin
boards ,
I
posters
23)
3) business games
4) buzz groups
124)
5) case problems 25)
6) collage
26)
7) committee
27)
groups
8) compu ter
I
9) cumulative
r ecord in128)
te r pretation
10) debate
129)
11) demonstration
12) fie l d trip , obf30)
servation , inter view
131)
13) handicrafts
14) independent
132)
study
15) lecture
133)
16) movies , films ,
video tape
134)
17 ) on-the- job
18) panel discus- 135)
sion
19) poetr y :
I
r eading ,
writing
I
20) pr ac tice &
drill
I
I

I
I
I

reading
records ,
tapes , TV,
radio
resource
persons
role-playing
simulation
speeches
staffings
(with the
student involved)
super vised
study
themes ,
short storie
work sheet
or check lis

1) check list
2) conferences- parent ,
student or both
3) inter view- o r al ,
wr itten or tape
4) observation
5) pencil & paper test ,
teacher- made
6) self- assessment
7) staffings
8) standar dized test
9) student prepar ed
summar ies
10)
I

11)
12)
~

13)
14)
15)

00

I

-9-

SAMPLE EVALUATIONS
MID

METHODS AND MATERIALS

-10SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:

I.

24) Role-playing
30) Check List

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE'S PLACE IN SOCIETY
OBJECTIVE: To further self-acceptance through an awareness and
understanding of how others feel about him and how he feels
about others, the student will ...
5)

describe individual differences and identify factors
accounting for these differences

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use these activities to achieve
this goal and its objective: these are only samples. They should
be modified to fit student and/or class needs.

SAMPLE ACTIVITIES:
1)

Role-play situations involving conflicting values and have
class offer possible selections. (Ex. His best friend has
something that doesn't belong to him.)

2)

Using a scale of 1 - 10, rank two friends (or relatives)
on the following traits:
a.
b.
c.
d.

dependability
sense of humor
responsibility
courtesy

e.
f.
g.

patience
tolerance
cheerfulness

-11SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:

I.

28) Supervised Study
7) Committee Groups

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE'S PLACE IN SOCIETY
OBJECTIVE: To promote self-acceptan ce through an awareness and
understanding of his developing strengths, values, needs and
interests as they r elate to work roles, the student will ...
1)

appraise his personal, social and academic strengths.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use a supervised study or committee
group as a method to achieve this goal and its objective: these are
only samples. They should be modified to suit the student and/or
class needs.

SAMPLE ACTIVITIES:
1)

Define and study definition for ten of the words below:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

personality
character
temperament
attitude
culture

f.
g.
h.
i.
•

J.

p.
q.
r.
s.
2)

appraisal
motivation
ability
aptitude
achievement

self-concept
analysis
heredity
environment

Have class discussion on topics:
Pressure on Youth
Anxieties and Frustrations

3)

I

MAP Strength Bombardment Exercise

k.
1.
m.
n.
o.

autobiography
traits
characteristics
career
behavior

-12SAMPLE EVALUATION :
I.

9) Student- prepar ed summaries

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE ' S PLACE IN SOCIETY
OBJECTIVE : To further self- acceptance through an awareness and
understanding of how others feel about him and how he feels
about others , the student will . . .
1)

describe his personal contributions to social organizations .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use student- prepared summar ies to
evaluate this goal and its objective : This is only a sample . It
should be modified to suit the student or class needs .

SAMPLE ACTIVITIES :
1)

The student will write an autobiography emphasizing his
personal contributions to social organizations (family ,
school , church , Boy Scouts , athletic teams , etc . ) .

2)

The student will make a list of five (5) responsibilities
that he now assumes at home or away and twenty (20) others
that he might assume .

-13SAMPLE EVALUATION:
I.

2) Conference

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE'S PLACE IN SOCIETY
OBJECTIVE: To promote self-acceptance through an awareness and understanding of his developing strengths, values, needs and interests
as they relate to work roles, the student will ...
2)

relate his strengths to school and work roles

4)

relate his individual values and needs to the school and
work roles.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use a conference to evaluate this
goal and its objective: Use the suggestion below as a model conference that might be adapted to your emphasis.

SAMPLE CONFERENCE QUESTIONS:
The conference would be between student, parent and teacher.
Other school personnel may be included as needed. The conference would involve three phases. Following are sample questions:
1)

Information from parents
a.
b.
c.
d.

2)

Performance in class (teacher information)
a.
b.
c.
d.

3)

What home responsibilities does the student have?
What is his behavior at home?
How do the parents handle similar situations in the home?
Have there been any changes in the home environment?

How many days has he been absent?
What is his class attitude?
How does he apply himself?
What is his achievement level? Is he using his ability?

Goals for students
a.
b.
c.
d.

What
What
What
What

can we
is his
is the
is the

reasonably set as a goal for the student?
responsibility?
teacher's responsibility?
parent's responsibility?

-14SAMPLE EVALUATION:
I.

5) Pencil and Paper Test, Teacher-made

AWARENESS OF SELF AND ONE'S PLACE IN SOCIETY
OBJECTIVE : To determine how his values and goals in life will be
relevant to his life style, the student will ...
1)

recognize varied life styles of ethnic, cultural, civic
and religious groups.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use pencil and paper tests to
evaluate : Use this form of evaluation as a model that might be
adapted to your emphasis. Write the directions for using this form
of evaluation as they apply to your particular assignment.

SAMPLE PENCIL AND PAPER TEST, TEACHER-MADE :
The student, having read a chapter on Folk and Urban Communities,
will answer these questions :
1)

What was the Neolithic Revolution?

Why was it important?

2)

What is meant by isolation? How does it affect intelligence,
personality, adjustment , and social participation?

3)

How does the social participation of rural people differ
from that of city dwellers? Cite examples.

4)

What conditions keep the American farmer from fully absorbing
the urban culture around him?

5)

Summarize the chief differences between farmers and urbanites
in ideas, attitudes and habits.

6)

Explain why world culture is more and more coming under urban
domination.

-15-

II .

'

AWARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE

GOAL II.

INCREASING A\.JARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE

PERFOIU1A..~CE

OBJECTIVE . To increase awareness of alternatives in life, the
student will. . .

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
MATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS** I LIST OF NETHODS

A:.~D

f
21) reading
22) records,

1) artistic1)

2)

identify the opportunities for
continuing education in and
out of the classroom : broad
course choices for recreation ,
cultural advancement , and the
world of work; re - entry
courses, travel , vocationaltechnical schools, trade
schools , apprenticeship ,
degree colleges , universities ,
and the world of work ;

investigate the present and
potential future career
opportunities available to
him .

1, 2, 3 , 4,
5 , 6 , 7, 8 ,

1, 2 , 3, 4'
6 , 7, 8 , 9

9 , 10 , 11 ,
12 , 13 , 14 ,
15 , 16 , 17 ,
18 , 19 , 21 ,
22 , 23 , 24 ,
25 , 26 , 27,
28 , 29 , 30

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

1, 2 , 3, 4 ,
5 , 6 , 7, 8 ,

9 , 10 , 11 ,
12 , 13 , 14 ,
15 , 16 , 17 ,
18 , 19 , 21 ,
22 , 23 , 24 ,
25 , 26 , 27 ,
28 , 29 , 30

1, 2 , 3 , 4 ,
6 , 7, 9

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

*

**

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
Numbers r efer to numer ical
listing of Methods and
Materials .
Number s r efer t o n umer ica l
l i sting of Eval uat ions .

17)
18)
19)

music
I
bulletin
•
boards ,
I
posters
23)
business gam~s
buzz groups
24)
case problemk
25)
collage
committee
26)
groups
27)
I
computer
cumulative
record inter
28)
pretation
I
debate
demonstratiol 29)
field trip ,
observation , I
interview
30)
handicrafts I
independent
study
I 31)
lecture
movies,
films , video 32)
tape
on- the-job
33)
panel discusf
sions
34)
poetry :
35)
r eading ,
writing
practice &
drill

I

L

I
I

I

20)

NATERIALS*

I
I
I

I LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

1) check list
2) conferences - parent,

tapes, TV,
radio
3)
resource
persons
4)
role5)
playing
simulation
6)
speeches
7)
staffings
8)
(with the
9)
student
involved)
10)
supervised
study
11)
themes ,
short
112)
stories
wor k sheet I 13)
or check
list
I 14)

115)

student, or both
interview- oral,
written or tape
observation
pencil and paper test,
teacher-made
self assessment
s taffings
standarized test
student prepared
summaries

I

C'

I

-17-

SAMPLE EVALUATIONS
MID

METHODS AND MATERIALS

..

- 18SAMPLE EVALUATION :

1)
8)

II.

Check List
Standardized Test

AWARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE
OBJECTIVE :
1)

To increase awareness of alternatives in life, the student will •••

identify the opportunities for continuing education in and out of the
classroom : broad course choices for world of work, recreation, and
cultural advancement; reentry courses , world of work, travel, vocational- technical schools, trade schools, apprenticeship , degree
colleges, and universities.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to construct check lists to evaluate this
goal and its objectives: 1) Use the following resources available in the
counseling offices: DOT, OOH, and OVIS; 2) using the following two sample
check lists, write directions for the check list as they would apply to the
emphasis desired by the teacher o
SAHPLE CHECK LISTS:
Apprenticeship (as an opportunity
to continue education)

Travel (as an opportunity to continue
education)

Do you have the requirements to
enter the apprenticeship program?
Circle the proper choice:

You have just completed a trip. Identify
the opportunities you had to continue
your education :

1) Minimum educational require-

1) Exposure to cultural patterns of

ments:
high school diploma
background courses

people
Yes
Yes

No
No

2) Score on GATB Test:

at least 110 in Math Yes
at least 90 in
Yes
spatial relationships
high in mechanical
aptitude
Yes

No
No

Much Little

2) Learn survival skills :

map reading
budgeting time
budgeting money
safety rules
legal requirements
respect for authority

Much
Much
Much
Much
Much
Much

Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little

No
3) Exposure to a wide variety of

3) Have a personal in-

terest (in the specific
career choice)
Yes

career clusters
No

Much Little

guage as a "door" to
learning about others

4) Have a personal inter-

view with apprenticeship committee
Yes

4) Learn a second lan-

Much Little

No

5) Opportunities for

Much Little

recreation
5) Have recommendations :

from
from
from
or
from

former employer Yes
teacher
Yes
minister, priest
rabbi
Yes
neighbors
Yes

6) Will you be willing to
meet continuing educational requirements? Yes

No
No
No
No

No

6) Assess background information

for continuing education in
social studies
Much Little
language
Much Little
world of work
Much Little
other (list)
Much Little

-19SAMPLE EVALUATION :
II.

3) Interview - Written

AWARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE
OBJECTIVE: To increase awareness of alternatives in life, the
student will ...
2)

)

investigate the present and potential future career opportunities available to him.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use interview to evaluate this
goal and its objectives:
1)

Use the suggestion below as a model interview form that
might be adapted to your emphasis.

2)

Indented lists are possible answers that might be expected
depending upon the careers being investigated.

3)

Write· the directions for using the interview form as they
apply to your particular assignment.

SAMPLE INTERVIEW :
1)

Why are you interested in your career choice?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

2)

pensi~n

What qualifications are needed for your career choice?
a.
b.
c.
d.

3)

social status
financial gain
security
opportunity for advancement
little emotional stress
personal interest
recognition
fringe benefits: insurance, vacation,

education
special skills
work background
personal-physical: weight, height

What do you feel is the future potential of your career
choice?

-20SAMPLE EVALUATION:
II.

2)

Conferences - Both Parent and Student

AWARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE
OBJECTIVE : To increase awareness of alternatives in life, the
student will ...
1)

identify the opportunities for continuing education in and
out of the classroom : broad course choices for recreation,
cultural advancement , and the world of work; reentry
courses, travel, vocational-technical schools , trade
schools , apprenticeship , degree colleges, universities,
and the world of work.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use parent-student confer ences
to evaluate awareness of alternatives in life by identifying the
opportunities for continuing education : The following model which
is mandatory for all eighth grade students could be used with other
students . The materials used could be alte r ed to fit the emphasis
desired.

SAMPLE STUDENT-PARENT CONFERENCE :
Following the cumulative record interpr etation and the administration of the OVIS, the parent, student , counsel or con ference
is scheduled by the student.
At the time of the scheduling , the student lS given a copy of
the description of the ninth grade cour ses to share with his
parents in anticipation of his ninth gr ade scheduling .
During the parent , student , counselor conference the student
interprets to his parents his permanent record, his growth in
basic skills , and his identified interests (lack of inter est)
in the world of work. Student, t hen, makes selection of courses
for nin th grade .

-21SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:
II .

9)

Cumulative Record Interpretation

AWARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE
OBJECTIVE : To increase awareness of alternatives in life, the
student will. ..
1)

identify the opportunities for continuing education in
and out of the classroom: broad course choices for
recreation, cultural advancement, and the world of work;
reentry courses, travel, vocational-technical schools,
trade schools, apprenticeship, degree colleges, universities, and the world of work.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use cumulative record interpretation as a method to increase awareness of alternatives in life by
identifying the opportunities for continuing education: Teacher
recommends the student to the counselor or the student makes his
own appointment with the counselor.

SAMPLE CUMULATIVE RECORD INTERPRETATION
- Counselor and student together look at student's cumulative
folder.
- "Open the door" to the discussion by asking the student
about his future plans.
- Look at the record of attendance and promptness.
- Ask student to explain the pattern, if there is one .
- Ask such questions as
Does a good attendance record make a difference to you
in school?
Would it make a difference if you were on a job?
- Interpret the importance of attendance to his career choice.
- Then, have the student analyze his attitude and application
and project their impact on the world of work.
- Identify progress in basic skills through a study of the
ITBS record graph .
- The culmination of the conference is having the student
exper ience whether his achievement is commensurate with his
potential.
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:

II .

14)
28)
21)
12)
8)
16)

Independent Study
Supervised Study
Reading
Interview
Computer Assisted Instruction
Movies, Filmstrips , Videotape

AWARENESS OF ALTERNATIVES IN LIFE
OBJECTIVE : To increase awareness of alternatives in life, the
student will ...
1)

iden tify the opportunities for continuing education in and
out of the classroom: broad course choices for recreation,
cultural advancement , and the world of work; reentry
co urses , travel, vocational-technical schools, trade
schools , apprenticeship, degree colleges , universities, and
the wo rld of work;

2)

investigate the present and potential future career opportunities available to him.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use a variety of methods and
materials as an activity to identify car eer opportuni ties:
Students could be assigned the activity as an independent
s tudy or supervised study .
The ac tivity would be used in a social studies class.
The teacher and/or studen ts would prepare an interview form.
Resources would include historical materials , library resources,
and a film entitled, "Preparing for Jobs of the '70 's." This
film is available from Guidance Associates, Harcourt, Brace
and World , Pleasantville, New York 10570
Computer studies are available for empl oyment projections.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY USING A VARIETY OF METHODS AND MATERIALS:
Have the students develop a list of obsolete jobs, dead-end
jobs , status quo jobs, and bright future jobs using :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

histo r ical sour ces
interviews w1th senior citizens and curr ent workers
old print materials
current employment projections
film entitled , "Preparing for Jobs of the '70 ' s "
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III .

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK

-

GOAL III .

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE A. To develop a r espect for workers and the role of work in our
society, the student will ...
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
MATERIALS*
1)

2)

3)

4)

des cribe the social worth of
work by identifying the contr i
bution of a wide range of
workers to the well-being of
society;
describe how wor k can help
ameliorate social pr oblems ;

define the impor tance and
changing contributions of bot h
sexes to the wor ld of wor k ;

identify the impor tance of
interdependence as it r elat es
to community well- bei ng .

*

SUGGESTIONS
Number s r efer to numer ical
lis ting of Methods and
Ma t er i a l s .

**

Numbe r s r efer to numerical
listing of Evaluations

I~~LEMENTATION

3, 4 , 6, 11 ,

EVALUATIONS**

I

1' 5 ' 9

12 , 21 , 23 ,
24 , 25

2 ' 5 , 11 , 12
14 , 15 , 16
17 , 18 , 19 ,
2 1, 22, 23 ,
24 , 25 , 26
29

1, 2 , 5 , 12 ,
14 , 15 , 16,
17 , 18 , 19 ,
21, 23 , 24 ,
26 , 29 , 30

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*

1' 3 , 5

1, 3 , 5

2, 4 , 6 , 7,

1, 2 , 4 , 6 ,

12 , 16 , 18 ,
21 , 23 , 24

9

1) artisticmusic
I
2) bulletin
boards ,
I
posters
3) business
I
games
4) buzz groups I
5) case problem~
6) collage
I
7) committee
groups
I
8) comp uter
~ _. _
9) cumulative I
record interpretation
10) debate
·
11 ) demonstratioJ
12) field trip ,
observation, I
interview
13) handicrafts I
14) independent I
study
15) lecture
•
16) mov1.es
,
fi l ms
v ideo tape
17) on- the- job j
18) panel discussion
19) poe try :
1
reading ,
wr iting
20) prac t ice and'
drill

I

21) reading
22) r ecords ,
tapes, TV ,
radio
23) resource
persons
24) roleplaying
25) simulation
26) speeches
27) staffings
(with the
student
involved)
28) supervised
study
29) themes ,
short
stories
30) work
sheet or
check list

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**
1) check list
2) conferences - parent ,
3)
4)
5)

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

33)
34)
35)

I
N

31)
32)

student or both
interview- oral ,
written or t ape
observation
pencil & paper test ,
teacher- made
self- assessment
staffings
standardized test
student prepared
s ummaries
~

I

\

GOAL III.

'

,---------------.---------------y----------------------------

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE B. To hold competence and excellence in high regard,
the student will •••
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
MATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS**

1)

display pride in his past
accomplishments as a means
to futur e s uccesses ;

1, 2, 4, 9,
14 , 18, 19,
26 , 29

3, 4, 6, 9

2)

undertake and compl ete a
task to the best of his
atility;

2, 8, 9, 11,
14, 17 ' 26,
29 , 30

1, 4, 5, 7 ' 9

3)

observe and relate the
importance of excellence
in all fields of work.

11, 12, 15,
16' 17' 23

4, 5 ' 7

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials.
** Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations .

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*
21)
1) artisticmusic
?2)
2) bulletin
boards ,
I
23)
posters
3) business
I
games
24)
4) buzz groups 125)
5) case problems 26)
6) collage
127)
7) committee
groups
8) computer
9) cumulative
28)
record interpretation
129)
10) debate
11) demonstrationl30)
12) field trip,
observation, 131)
interview
13) handicrafts 132)
14) independent
133)
study
15) lecture
134)
16) movies,
films, video
135)
tape
17) on-the- job
18) panel discussion
19) poetry :
reading,
I
writing
20) practice &
drill

I

I

l

I

I

I

LIST OF EVALUATIONS **

reading
1)
2)
records,
tapes, TV ,
3)
radio
resource
4)
persons
5)
role- playing
simulation
6)
speeches
7)
staffings
8)
(with the
9)
student involved)
10)
supervised
study
themes , short 11)
stories
work sheet
112)
or check list
113)
114)
115)

check lis t
conferences-parent ,
s tudent or both
interview-oral,
written or tape
observation
pencil & paper test,
teacher-made
self-assessment
staffings
standardized test
student prepared
summaries
I
N
Vl

I

GOAL III.

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE C. To seek personal fulfillment through one ' s own achievement,
the student will •••
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
MATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS**

I

explain how work-related
experience makes his
leisure time more enjoyable;

1, 2, 6, 9,
12, 13, 14'
16, 19, 21,
23, 30

1, 2, 3, 4

2)

describe how various
occupations would provide
a means of expressing his
personality and satisfying
his psychological need;

1, 2, 5, 9,
11, 12' 13'
14, 15' 16,
17' 19, 21,
23' 26' 29

1' 6' 9

3)

relate how several
occupations would provide
ways of satisfying his
economic needs.

1, 2, 4, 5,
6, 7, 10, 11,
12' 14' 15,
16' 17' 18,
21' 23' 24'
26' 29' 30

1' 6' 9

1)

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials.
** Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations .

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*
1) artistic21)
music
122)
2) bulletin
boards,
posters
!23)
3) business
games
l24)
4) buzz groups
25)
5) case problems 26)
6) collage
127)
7) committee
groups
I
8) computer
9) cumulative
128)
record interpretation 129)
10) debate
11) demonstrationl30)
12) field trip,
observation, 131)
interview
13) handicrafts 132)
14) independent
study
133)
15) lecture
16) movies,
134)
films , video I
tape
35)
17) on-the-job
18) panel discus-1
sion
I
19) poetry:
reading,
I
writing
20) practice &
drill

I

I

--

~

.

--

-- .

I
I

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

reading
1)
records,
2)
tapes, TV,
radio
3)
resource
persons
4)
role-playing
5)
simulation
speeches
6)
staffings
7)
(with the
8)
student in9)
volved)
supervised
10)
study
themes,
11)
short stories
work sheet
12)
or check list
13)
14)
15)

check list
conferences-parent,
student or both
interview-oral,
written or tape
observation
pencil & paper test,
teacher-made
self-assessment
staffings
standardized test
student prepared
summaries
I
N
0'\

I
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SAMPLE EVALUATIONS
AND

METHODS AND MATERIALS

-

-28SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :

III .

1)
19)
22)
29)

Artistic-Music
Poetry
Records
Themes, Short Stories

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK
OBJECTIVE : To seek personal fulfillment through one ' s own achievement, the student will .•.
2)

describe how various occupations would provide a means of
expressing his personality and satisfying his psychological
needs .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use these methods and materials
to achieve these goals : These are only suggestions . They should
be modified to suit the individual needs of student and c lass .

SAMPLE ACTIVITIES:
1)

As a part of a thematic unit of contemporary lite rature,
records, poetry, and short stories would be included as
core materials .
Students would have an opportuni t y to contr ibute poems ,
records, and short stories of their choosing which show
characters or ideas that depict his own personality .
How may his personality and needs be satisfied by various
jobs?
How are the needs of people in various occupations met by
the music they listen to, the short stories they read, the
poetry they read, etc . ?
What occupations sugges t ed by literature would express his
personality and satisfy his psychological needs?

2)

Bring a record or poem that you enjoy .
this record?

Why do you enjoy

3)

In what way/ways does the business use music as a part of
its business? What use is made of posters or other art
forms?

- 29SAMPLE METIIODS AND MATERIALS :
III.

2) Posters

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK
OBJECTIVE : To seek personal fulfillment through one's own achievement , the student will •..
2)

relate how several occupations would provide a means of
expressing his personality and satisfying his psychological
need.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use this poster idea as a method
of achieving this goal and its objective: This is only a
sample . It should be modified to suit the student or class
need.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY:
1)

Make a chart showing any three favorite school subjects ,
the skills or abilities they reflect , and occupation s
they may lead to . How would these occupations express
his personality and psychological needs?

-30S&~LE

III.

METHODS AND MATERIALS:

2) Bulletin Board
18) Panel Discussion

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD

~.JORK

OBJECTIVE: To develop a respect for workers and the role of work
in our society, the student will ...
1)

describe the social worth of work by identifying the contribution of a wide range of workers to the well-being of
society .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use these methods to achieve
this goal and its objective : These are only samples . They should
be modified to suit the student or class need.

SAMPLE ACTIVITIES :
1)

The students will prepare a bulletin display of five
famous individuals who found success through initiative
and ability. Explain the display to his peer group .

2)

Prepare a group discussion showing interdependence of
various personnel of the school and the school system .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

custodian
librarian
secretary
para-professional
coach

f.
g.
h.
•

1.

j.

principal
grounds crew
maintenance crew
purchasing agent
s uper in tenden t, etc .
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:
III.

30) Worksheet

DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK
OBJECTIVE: To develop a respect for workers and the role of work
in our society, the student will .•.
3)

define the importance and changing contributions of both
sexes to the world of work.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use s tudent-prepared summaries
as a method to achieve this goal and its objective : This is only
a sample. It should be modified to suit the student or class
need.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY:
1)

With which sex do you associate each position at the
present time?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

1.

doctor
nurse
superintendent of
school
beautician
English teacher
truck driver
baby sitter
nurse's aide
farmer
dentist
clerk in lady's
ready-to-wear
clerk in men's clothing

m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.

priest , minister
elem. school teacher
filling station operator
secretary
lawmaker
school principal
newspaper carrier
garbage collector
district judge
member Nat'l Guard
usher
science teacher
men's hair stylist

1B)

How might they have been associated fifty years ago?

1C)

How might they be associated in the next fifty years?
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IV .

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS

GOAL IV.

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE A. To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings and
occupations, the student will .•.
BEHAVIO~~

1)

2)

3)

OBJECTIVES

experience the basic requirements of all workers :
attendance, punctuality,
adaptability to authority ,
health and safety practices, and legal requirements;
participate in work simulations in the classroom:
contract plan, selection
of alternative objectives
for a unit of study,
school paper, shop projects , library assistants,
annual staff , school
council or committees ,
volunteer assistants, or
classroom companies ;
participate in work simulations and/or on-the-j ob
training outside the class
room: volunteer work
(ex . candy striper) , released time visitations ,
Distributive Education ,
T & I, office education,
Agricultural Occupation
employment experience ,
health occupations, \-JerkStudy , Work Release or
part-time jobs .

METHODS &
MATERIALS*

2, 4, 5 , 6, 8,

EVALUATIONS**
~, 2 ,

9, 11, 12, 14 ,

16,
21,
24,
28 ,

17' 18,
22 , 23 ,
25, 27 ,
30

3 , 6, 7 , 8,

11 ,
16 ,
22 ,
25,
30

12,
17,
23,
27,

14,
21,
24 ,
28 ,

5 , 6, 7, 8,
11 , 12, 14,
16, 17' 21,
22 , 23 , 24 ,
25 , 27' 28,
30

1, 2 ,
6' 7'

1, 2 ,
7' 9

I

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

I

21)
1) artisticmusic
122)
3, 4 , 6 ,1
2) bulletin
boards ,
I
23)
posters
3) business
I
games
24)
4) buzz groups 125)
5) case problems 26)
6) collage
127)
3 , 4 , 5,1 7) committee
groups
9
I
8) computer
9) cumulative
128)
record interpretation
129)
10) debate
11) demonstrationl30)
12) field trip ,
observation , 131)
interview
13) handicrafts 132)
14) independent
3, 4,
study
133)
15) lecture
16) movies ,
134)
films , video
tape
135)
17) on- the-job
18) panel discus-!
sion
19) poetry:
I
reading,
writing
I
20) pr actice &
drill
I

I
\

reading
1)
2)
records,
tapes, TV ,
radio
3)
resource
persons
4)
5)
role-playing
simulation
speeches
6)
staffings
7)
(with the
8)
student in9)
volved)
supervised
10)
study
themes, short 11)
stories
work sheet or 12)
check list
13)

check list
conferences- parent ,
student or both
interview-oral , written or tape
observation
pencil & paper test ,
teacher-made
self-assessment
staffings
standardized test
student prepared summar ies
I

w

~

I

14)
15)

*

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials .
Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations .
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SAMPLE EVALUATIONS
AND
METHODS AND MATERIALS
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SAMPLE EVALUATION :
IV.

4) Observation

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUAPTIONS
OBJECTIVE: To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will •..
3)

participate in work simulations and/or on-the-job training
experiences outside the classroom : volunteer work (e.g .,
candy striper), released time visitations, Distributive
Education, Trades and Industry, Office Education,
Agricultural Occupation Employment Experience, Health
Occupations, Work-Study, Work Release, or part-time jobs.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to evaluate a student on his observation during a released time visitation: Use the suggestion below,
which is used in Distributive Education , as a model; adjust the
direction to the student to fit the purpose of the released time
visitation.

SAMPLE OBSERVATION :
To the student : You are to report to a store and buy an article.
Observe how well the salesman demonstrates the product to sell it .
Fill in the following chart and hand to your instructor tomorrow.
Positive things you observed
about salesmanship

Constructive s uggestions to
improve the salesmanship

-37SAMPLE EVALUATION:
IV.

6) Self-Assessment

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE : To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will
1) experience the basic requirements of all workers:
attendance,
punctuality, adaptability to authority, health and safety
practices, and legal requirements.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use self-assessments to evaluate
this goal and its objective: The sample questions could be used for
student self-assessment of attendance, punctuality, and adaptability
to authority. Teachers using this method of evaluation would write
questions and directions for their use to obtain the emphasis they
desired. Students would use the services of the counselors and their
cumulative folder to assess their attendance record.
SAMPLE SELF-ASSESSMENT:
Secondary attendance record: (By the time the student is in high
school, this should show his pattern).
1)

2)
3)
4)

How many days were you absent each year from school?
What were the reasons for your absence?
How often were you tardy each year?
If you are habitually tardy, why?

Adaptability to authority in the home:
1)
2)

How well do you relate with your parents or guardians?
What concerns do you have relating to them?

Adaptability to authority in school:
1)

2)

What kind of authority do you expect from your teachers?
How do those teachers that you respect most indicate authority
to ''OU?
J

Adaptability to civic authority:
1)

How do you r egard the authority of elected and appointed
officials?

2)

Have you ever come into conflict with the law?

3)

If so, how did you feel about the decision that was made?

4)

How do you regard the authority in organizations or groups
of which you are a part?

Note :

Health and safety practices and legal requirements could be
added in the same way as the above requirements.
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SAMPLE EVALUATION :
IV.

7) Staffing

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE : To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations , the student will ...
3)

participate in work simulations and/or on- the- job training
experiences outside the classroom: volunteer work (e . g . ,
candy striper) , released time visitations, Distributive
Education , Trades and Industry, Office Education ,
Agricultural Occupation Employment Exper ience, Health
Occupations, Work- Study , Work Release, or part- time jobs .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use staffing to evaluate this
goal and its objectives: Use the suggestion below , which is from
Distributive Education as a model; adjust the personnel and time to
fit the simulation being evaluated .

SAMPLE STAFFING :
Student , training sponsor , and teacher- coor dinator meet
together at least twice a semester. Discuss progr ess made by
the student in designated areas pertaining to his on- the-job
training at his training station .

-39SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :
IV .

3) Business Games

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE : To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations , the student will ...
1)

participate in work simulations in the classroom: contract
plan , selection of alternative objectives for a unit of
study , school paper , shop projects, library assistants,
annual staff , school council or committees, volunteer
ass i stants , or classroom companies .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use business games as a method to
increase knowledge and experience in work settings: The following
sample is an example of a classroom company used in business education in the study of the stock market. It could be used with one
class or a number of classes buying and selling from each other.
The use of this sample would depend upon the emphasis the teacher
intended to make .
SAMPLE BUSINESS GAME :
1)

Or ganize four or five companies with fictitious names to
motivate students, such as Crank and Holler Phone Comuanv:
Backfire Motors, North of the South Railroad, or Dry Cell
Electronics .
Give each student equal stock and toy money. List stocks
on the board and give each a fair value based on the amount
of money involved in the game.
At the end of the class period, select by drawing the amount
of increase or decrease of each stock value for the day.
Give students five minutes at the end of the period and
until the next class meeting to buy and sell. At the next
class meeting, there will be another drawing for stock
quotation . Time allotment for the game should be five
days .
Class discussion center around the issues involved, people,
terms, and cautions .
•

Ultimate goal is to have all students sold out by the last
day of the game. Some may have sold out ahead of that time.
Caution : Students must be reminded that the value and fun
of the game will be destroyed if they steal from each other
and that the stock and money should be regarded as real so
that they accept the responsibility for it .

-40SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:

IV.

11) Demonstration
8) Buzz Groups

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE: To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will ...
3)

participate in work simulations and/or on-the- job training
experiences outside the classroom: volunteer work (e . g.,
candy striper), released time visitations, Distributive
Education, Trades and Industry, Office Education, Agricultural Occupation Employment Experience, Health Occupations,
Work-Study, Work Release, or part-time jobs.
•

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use demonstration followed by
buzz groups as a method to have students participate in work simulations : The following sample is used by Distributive Education
students and could be used as a model for other classes . The student
is given two days to prepare his demonstration. This demonstration
method could be evaluated by 4) observation as it is being presented
if the teacher wished.
SAMPLE DEMONSTRATION:
To the studen t :
Sell a product of your choice (which has been approved by
the teacher) to some member of your class . You will b e
given a maximum of eight minutes of time to compl ete the
sale.
Follow the demonstration by a buzz group session in which
positive suggestion s and constructive c riticism are given to
improve future demonstrations.

-41SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :
IV .

13) Handicrafts

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE : To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will ...
2)

participate in work simulations in the classroom : contract
plan , selection of alternative objectives for a unit of
study , school paper, shop projects , library assistants,
annual staff , school council or committees, volunteer
assistants, or classroom companies.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use handicrafts as a method to
have students participate in work simulations in the classroom :
The following sample could be applied to any class depending upon
the emphasis and resourcefulness of the students and teacher .
SAMPLE HANDICRAFTS:
Industrial Arts classes, as a shop project , produce a simple
product for sale or produce a gift for a civic project such
as toys for the Christmas party for the handicapped.
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :
IV .

23) Resource Persons

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE: To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will ...
2)

participate in work simulations in the classroom : contract
plan, selection of alternative objectives for a unit of
study, school paper, shop projects, library assistants ,
annual staff, school council or committees , volunteer
assistants, or classroom companies.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use resource persons as a method
to have students participate in work simulations in the classroom :
The following sample is used with the annual staff. It could be
applied to any classroom simulation depending upon the interest of
the teacher and the resource person used.
SAMPLE RESOURCE PERSON :
Representative of a local printing and engraving company meets
with the annual staff to explain print size and page layout .
Samples are displayed. Individual students participate in the
activities necessary to prepare the annual for printing and
engraving .
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:

IV.

24) Role-playing
4) Buzz gr oups

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE: To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations , the s tudent wi l l ...
1)

experience the basic requirements of all workers: attendance , punctuality, adaptability to authority , health
and safety practices, and legal requirements.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use role-playing followed by
buzz groups as a method to experience the basic requirements of
workers: Using the following sample , write directions or give
directions orally as they apply to your emphasis . The problem could
be changed so as to experience any of the basic r equirements .
SAMPLE ROLE-PLAYING AND BUZZ GROUPS :
To the s tudent : You are the manager of a small business . One
of your workers calls in sick at five minutes of eight . Your
business opens at eight o ' clock .
a)
b)
c)

What do you say to him over the phone?
What do you do to fill his place at opening time?
What action do you take when he r eturns to work?

Role-play the part of the manager.
Follow the r ol e-playing by having students discuss the decisions
made and the r eason s for making them. This could be done in
small buzz groups . Groups could s hare their decisions .
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :
IV.

6) Collage

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE: To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will ...
1)

experience the basic requirements of all workers : attendance, punctuality, adaptability to authority, health
and safety practices, and legal requirements .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use collage as a method to know
the basic requirements they are to experience as workers: Use newspapers and magazines as resource materials . Use the following sample; write directions as they apply to your emphasis .
SAMPLE COLLAGE :
Have students collect news articles and pictures showing conformity or non-conformity to the basic requirements of all
worker s . Assemble them as a collage .

•
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SAMPLE.METHODS AND MATERIALS:
IV.

17) On-the-Job

KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN WORK SETTINGS AND OCCUPATIONS
OBJECTIVE: To increase knowledge of and experience in work settings
and occupations, the student will ..•
3)

participate in work simulations and/or on-the-job training
experiences outside the classroom: volunteer work (e.g .,
candy striper), released time visitations, Distributive
Education, Trades and Industry, Office Education,
Agricultural Occupation Employment Experience, Health
Occupations, Work-Study, Work Release, or part-time jobs.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use on-the-job as a method to
have students participate in on-the-job training : The sample below
is used with Trades and Industry students at the senior class level
half-days for the entire school year. It could be modified and
used for shorter periods of time at any grade level.
SAMPLE ON- THE- JOB:
Students, in their junior year, fill out a job application.
They are then interviewed by the teacher-coordinator. Each
student obtains recommendations from four or five of his high
school teachers . These recommendations along with his application are sent out to prospective employers .
The summer following the j unior year, interested employers contact the teacher-coordinator. The student then calls the
employer, arranges for an interview, and is either accepted
or rejected for the senior school year. The process continues
until all students are placed in the program. Students rejected by the close of the summer do not enter the program.
Students in the program attend school half-days and work on the
job the other half. The employer and his place of business
become the teacher and the school. The teacher-coordinator
assumes the role of liaison between employer and the school,
and between the student and the employer . The student has a
class with the teacher-coordinator for which he is given one
credit toward graduation . One credit for graduation plus pay
for the work is given on-the-job .
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V.

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS

•

GOAL V.

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

A.

To enhance human relationships, the student will •..

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
MATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS**

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

I

1)

demonstrate respect for
others;

4, 7, 10,
11' 25

2' 3, 4

2)

demonstrate responsible
behavior toward others;

2 , 4, 7, 12,
17' 18' 25

1' 4

3)

demonstrate flexibility
by being able to adapt
himself to changing
situation .

7, 10, 14 ,
17, 24 , 25

3, 4

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials .
** Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations o

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*
1) artisticl21)
music
22)
2) bulletin
I
boards,
posters
123)
3) business
games
124)
25)
4) buzz groups
5) case problemsl26)
6) collage
l27)
7) connnittee
groups
8) computer
9) cumulative
l28)
record interpretation
l29)
10) debate
11) demonstration,30)
12) field trip,
~bserv~tion , l3 1)
1nterv1ew
13) handicrafts l32)
14) independent
study
l33)
15) lecture
•
16) mov1es
,
134)
films, video
tape
135)
17) on- the-job
18) p~nel discusS10n

19) poetry:
reading,
writing
20) practice &
drill

1

reading
1)
records,
2)
tapes, TV,
radio
3)
resource
persons
4)
role-playing
5)
simulation
speeches
6)
staffings
7)
(with the
8)
student in9)
volved)
supervised
10)
study
themes, short 11)
stories
work sheet or 12)
check list
13)
14)
15)

check list
conferences-parent ,
student , or both
interview- oral, written or tape
observation
pencil & paper test,
teacher-made
self- assessment
staffings
standardized test
student prepared summaries

I

~

co
I

\

GOAL Vo

- ----- -

_____ ,__ _

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

B.

To develop communications, competencies , the student will •••

------~~ME. -TH~OD~S-&~--~~EV~AL~U~~~T~I~O~N~S~*~*-r~L~I~S~T~OF~ME~T~H~O~D~S~AND
~~~~T~E~R~I~AL~
S ~*--~~L-I-S~T-O~F~E~V-AL~U-A-T-IO
_N_S~*~*---

I

MATERIA1S*
1)

improve his listening
skills by performing
diffe rent work roles;

2, 4, 15 ,
16, 20, 22,
23

9

2)

identify various means of
non-verbal communication;

1, 11, 13,
14, 24 , 25

4

3)

describe in written form
how knowledge and/o r
skills acqui r ed in different subjects relate to
various career goals ;

12, 14, 17,
19, 20, 21,
29

3' 5' 9

4)

list and demonstrate those
speaking abilities that
would be important in
seeking and holding a job;

3, 4 , 7, 10 ,
18 , 24, 25 ,
26

2' 3

5)

acquire reading skills
necessary for an anticipated work role;

14, 19, 21 ,
28

6)

glean necessary data from
pertinent written material
which pertain to occupations.

14 , 21, 26

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials .
** Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations .

I

I

1) artistic21)
music
122)
2) bulletin
boards,
1
posters
23)
3) business
1
games
24)
4) buzz groups 125)
5) case problems 26)
6) collage
127)
7) committee
groups
8) computer
9) cumulative
j28)
record interpretation
129)
10) debate
11) demonstration!30)
12) field trip,
observation, 131)
interview
13) handicrafts j 32)
14) independent
•
study
133)
115) lecture
16) movies,
j34)
films, video
tape
135)
17) on- the- job
18) panel discus- !
sion
19) poetry:
I
reading,
'tvriting
1
20) practice &
drill
I

I
3, 4. 5, 8

1, 3 , 5, 8

I
I

reading
1)
records,
2)
tapes, TV ,
radio
3)
resource
persons
4)
role-playing
5)
simulation
speeches
6)
staffings
7)
(with the
8)
student in9)
volved)
10)
supervised
study
themes, short 11)
stories
work sheet or 12)
check list
13)
14)
15)

check list
conferences-parent,
student or both
interview-oral, written or t ape
observation
pencil & paper test,
teacher-made
self-assessment
staffings
standardized test
student pr epared summaries

I

~

\.0

I

GOAL V.

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE C. To develop his decision-making/problem-solving process,
the student will •••
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
METHODS &
MATERIALS*
1)

2)

3)

3 , 5 , 7 ' 14 '
17' 24

1, 3 , 4, 5 , 6

apply the decision- making
process to school , home
and/or social related
situations;

3 ' 5' 11, 17

3' 4' 9

assume the responsibility
for his decision o

*
**

-

identify the components of
the decision- making process ;

assess the probable outcomes of his decision ;

4)

EVALUATIONS**

SUGGESTIONS
Number s r efer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Haterials .
Numbers r efer to numerical
listing of Evaluations .
IMPL~ffiNTATION

7 , 10, 11,
14
3 , 11, 17,
26

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*
121)
1) artistic•
mUS1C
122)
2) bulletin
boards, pos23)
ters
3) business
I
games
24)
4) buzz groups 125)
5) case problems 26)
6) collage
127)
7) committee
groups
8) computer
9) cumulative
128)
record interpretation
129)
10) debate
11) demonstrationj30)
12) field trip,
observation , 131)
interview
13) handicr afts 132)
14) independent
study
133)
15) lecture
16) movies,
134)
films , video
tape
j35)
17) on-the-job
18) panel discus-!
sion
19) poetry :
reading ,
writing
I
20) practice &
drill

I

5, 9

3, 4

I

I

•

I
I
I

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

reading
1)
records,
2)
tapes , TV ,
radio
3)
resource
persons
4)
role-playing
5)
simulation
speeches
6)
7)
staffings
(with the
8)
student in9)
volved)
supervised
10)
study
themes, short 11 )
stor ies
work sheet or 12)
check list
13)
14)
15)

check list
conferences- parent,
student or both
interview-oral, written, or tape
observation
pencil & paper test ,
teacher- made
self- assessment
staffings
standardized test
student prep a r ed
•
surnmar1es
I
Ln
0
I

\

GOAL V.

\

\

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

D.

To improve his psychomotor competencies , the student will •••

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

1)

identify necessary skills
for various job clusters;

--------------------~---------------------- , --------------------~------------------

METHODS &
MATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS**

3, 12, 14'
16, 23 , 28

1, 9

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*

l

develop the necessary
psychomotor skills for
anticipated employment .

12, 15' 20 '
25

1' 4 ' 8

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials .
** Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations.

121) reading
22) records,
music
bulletin
I tapes, TV,
boards, posradio
ters
123) resource
persons
business
124) role-playing
games
buzz groups
25) simulation
case problems l 26) speeches
27) staffings
collage
committ ee
I (with the
groups
student involved)
computer
cumulative
28) supervised
record inter-1
study
29) themes, short
pretation
stories
debate
demonstration 30) work sheet or
field trip, I
check list
observation , 131)
interview
handicrafts 132)
independent
study
133)
lecture
movies, filmsr34)
video tape
on-the- job
35)
panel discus-1
•
SJ.On
poetry:
I
r eading ,
writing
practice &
I
drill

1) artistic-

2)
2)

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)

I
I

I

20)

I

I
I

1) check list
2) conferences-parent ,
student or both
3) interview- or al, written, or tape
4) observation
5) pencil & paper test ,
teacher-made
6) self- assessment
7) staffings
8) standardized test
9) student prepar ed
summaries
10)
I

11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

l.Jl
1-'

I
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SAMPLE EVALUATIONS
MID

METHODS AND MATERIALS
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SAMPLE EVALUATION :
V.

1) Check List

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS
OBJECTIVE :

To demonstrate responsible behavior

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS: This is simply an example for teachers to
show how this objective may be evaluated. They should add to or
delete from the check list as they feel necessary for their
classroom .
SAMPLE CHECK LIST
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

11)
12)

listens without interrupting
refrains from derogatory language
is punctual
demonstrates self-discipline
respects property of others
offers helpful suggestions
practices safety in judgment
is courteous to peers
follows specified direction s

Frequently

Seldom

Never
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :
V.

20) Practice and Drill

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS
OBJECTIVE :
1)

To develop communication competencies, the student will ...

improve his listening skills.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to construct exercises of practice
and drill for this goal and its objective: Using the following as
samples, devise exercises as they relate to a specific field or
classroom .
SAMPLE ACTIVITY:
1)

Picture Story. The teacher distributes various pictures
around the classroom so that each student has his own picture. The teacher begins a story with something like:
Once upon a time a little girl .••. Each student then adds
to that beginning with something relevant to the picture he
has. As the story progresses around the room, it must be
both sensible and pertinent to the picture being included.

2)

Bus Stop Story. The teacher tells the following to the
class : (The students may not take notes).
On a rainy day in May, an empty Mason City mini-bus stops
at the corner of Indiana and State Streets to pick up twelve
students (three of which are girls, one those is Norwegian).
As the bus proceeds on its route, two girls exit at Grupp's
Grocery and four boys take a seat on the bus. As the bus
goes by the Villa Apartments, one boy becomes ill and is
let off. (Include as many stops, entrances, and exits as
you wish). How many stops did the bus make?

3)

A B C Game. Our family is going on a vacation; on our tour
we will take . . •.
a)
b)
c)
d)

apple
bear
candy
dandelion

Each student must repeat what the others have stated and add
his own according to the next letter. If he fails to repeat
all , he is out of the game.
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:

V.

12)
14)
17)
21)

Field Trips
Independent Study
On-the-Job
Reading

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS FOR CAREERS
OBJECTIVE:
3)

To develop communication competencies, the student will ...

describe in written form how knowledge and/or skills acquired
in different subjects relate to various career goals.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use independent study through
field trips, on-the-job taining, and reading as methods for this
goal and its objective: Use the resources available in the Media
Center, Counseling Offices, and public relations brochures of a firm
in which the class has interest.
SAMPLE ACTIVITY:
Your employer has requested that you do research within the
firm to discover what tasks are available there that could be
performed by a 14, 15, or 16 year old.
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VI .

REFORMULATION OF A TENTATIVE CAREER CHOICE

GOAL VI .

REFORMULATION OF A TENTATIVE CAREER CHOICE

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

A.

To reformulate a tentative career choice, the student will ...

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
METHODS &
MATERIALS*

EVALUATIONS**

LIST OF METHODS AND MATERIALS*
1) artistic-

1)

2)

3)

continually reassess his
personal needs, values,
limitations , abilities,
and interests as they
relate to the changing
world of work;
relate personal characteristics to entry-level
requirements for employment in several fields ;
apply the decision-making
process regarding job
choice .

IMPLEMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
* Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Methods and
Materials.
** Numbers refer to numerical
listing of Evaluations .

4, 9, 10,
18' 30

1' 6' 9

2)
3)

12, 14, 15 ,
21 , 28

3 , 4, 5 , 17 ,
24 ' 25

4)
5)
6)
7)

2, 9

2, 3 , 4, 6 , 9

I

8)
9)

110)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)

I

21) reading
music
122) records,
bulletin
tapes , TV ,
boards, pos- I
radio
ters
23) resource
business
I persons
games
24) role-playing
buzz groups 125) simulation
case problems 26) speeches
collage
127) staffings
committee
(with the
groups
student incomputer
volved)
cumulative
128) supervised
record interstudy
pretation
129) themes , short
debate
stories
demonstration l 30) work sheet or
field trip,
check list
observation , 131)
interview
handicrafts 132)
independent
study
133)
lecture
movies,
134)
films, video
tape
135)
on- the- job
panel discus- !
sion
poetry:
I
reading ,
writing
I
practice &
drill
I

I

I

LIST OF EVALUATIONS**
1) check list

2) conferences-parent ,
student , o r both
3) interview- oral, written or tape
4) observation
5) pencil and paper test,
teacher-made
6) self- assessment
7) staffings
8) standardized test
9) student prepared
summaries
10)
11)

I

\..n
(X)

I

12)
13)
14)
15)
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS:
VI.

10) Debate

REFORMULATION OF A TENTATIVE CAREER CHOICE
OBJECTIVE : To reformulate a tentative career choice, the student
will ...
1)

continually reassess his personal needs, values, limitations, abilities and interests as they relate to the
changing world of work.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to use a debate format as a method
for this goal and its objective: Use the resources available in
the Media Center. Write directions for the debate as they would
apply to the subject and the emphasis desired in the debate .
SAMPLE DEBATE QUESTIONS:
1)

Resolved:
Television presents a realistic portrayal of
·•
specific careers (possible programs to view: Room 222,
Dr . Welby, Mannix).

2)

Resolved:

Shoplifting affects all consumers.

3)

Resolved:

Possession of material goods brings happiness.

4)

Resolved :

Abortion should not be legalized.

S)

Resolved: ALL IN THE FAMILY is a more realistic portrayal
of American life than is THE WALTONS.
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :

VI.

4) Case Problems
5) Buzz Groups

REFORMULATION OF A TENTATIVE CAREER CHOICE
OBJECTIVE: To reformulate a tentative career choice , the student
will ...
3)

apply the decision-making process regarding job choice.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to construct case problems or buzz
groups as a method for this goal and its objective : Using the
following as a sample of role-playing/simulation, devise sample
stories as they relate to a specific field .
SAMPLE ACTIVITY:
Charlie was a varsity wrestler in high school and graduated
near the top of his class . His grades in science and math
were A' s . Charlie claims to have an interest in people and
would like a career where he could help people. His father
is a partner in a construction firm and his mother is a hairdresser who has her own shop . Charlie's teacher and his high
school counselor feel that he has the ability to go to medical
school . His parents would like to see Charlie b ecome a
physician. Charlie , however, wants to become a male nurse.
How do you feel the following people will react to Charlie's
decision?
Charlie's mother
Charlie ' s father

Charlie
Charlie ' s girlfriend

Charlie's coach
Charlie's best friend
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SAMPLE METHODS AND MATERIALS :

VI.

24) Role- Playing
25) Simulation

REFORMULATION OF A TENTATIVE CAREER CHOICE
OBJECTI VE :

To r eformulat e a tentative career choice, the student

will .~.

3)

apply the decision- making process regarding job choice .

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS wishing to construct role-playing or
simulation as a method for this goal and its objective : Using
the following as a sample of role-playing/simulation devise sample
stor ies as they relate to a specific field .
SAMPLE ACTIVI TY :
You have been working at this company for seven years . You
have a supervisory position with good pay and a good work
record . Your formal education ended following high school .
The company hires a college graduate with a degree and no
expe r ience i n your specific area . Within six months , the
college graduate has been promoted to a more authoritative
posit ion i n t he firm . You feel that you could handle that
r esponsib l e position .
Ac t or 1 - EMPLOYER
Actor 2 - DEGREED EMPLOYEE , NO EXPERIENCE
Ac t or 3 - NON- DEGREED EMPLOYEE , EXPERIENCED
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GLOSSARY
1)

ameliorate

alleviate or ease , preferably in
a positive manner

2)

communication competencies

the ability to handle or use
communication skills

3)

continuing education

any experience in or out of the
classroom contributing to knowledge , skill, or development of
an individual

4)

decision-making process

creating alternatives through
reasoning , critical analyzing,
questioning , and recalling

5)

D. O. T .

Dictionary of Occupational Titles

6)

glean

gather, pick out, scr een

7)

non-verbal

actions only, void of words

8)

O.O.H

Occupational Outlook Handbook

9)

OVIS

Ohio Vocational Interest Survey

10)

psychomotor

coordination of mind and body

11)

reentry course

any additional education directed
toward a change in one's work
role

12)

role-playing

individual portraying the part
of another individual in a real
life situation

13)

simulation

structured student portrayal
involving a group of people
showing a real life situation

14)

social organizations

any primary or secondary social
organization to which one belongs
(primary: family; secondary :
Boy Scouts, interest groups)

15)

work

any activity that produces something of value for oneself and/or
other people
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APPENDIX

RESOURCE MATERIAL
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY*

* Material

compiled by Terry Brennan, Senior High School Librarian
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The following list is a printout of the card file
on the Career table in the Senior High School
Library. This file contains the location designation of the permanent materials (books, tapes,
lengthy pamphlets, and magazine articles) housed
within the library . Also available for student
use are the Chronicle Guidance Occupational
Library in a small file cabinet and a less formal,
four-drawer file of free pamphlets and newspaper
clippings which we have obtained.
If you can add items to any of these collections-articles encountered in your reading, career
materials which you believe we should order--we
would appreciate your letting us know.
Please give this list some attention and, more
importantly, exposure to your students.
Terry Brennan
Senior High School Librarian
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college M12y

McCabe, Joseph E.

Your Fir st Year at College

1967

Student , 378.1
college Foo

Footlick, Jerald K.

The College Scene Now

196 7

Student, 378 . 7
college Sch

Schwartz, Alvin

University: The Students,
Faculty, & Campus Life at
One University

General

158 . 7
Ber

Berger, Peter L.

The Human Shape of Work

1964

General

33 1
Ang

Angel , Juvenal

Student's Guide to Occupational Opportunities and
Their Lifetime Earnings

1967

General

33 1. 023
Hai

Haight, Tim

Careers After High School

1970

General

331.115
Cor

Corwen , Leonard

Find Your Job and Land It

1968

General

331 . 3
Gol

Goldenthal, Allen

The Teenage Employment Guide

1969

General

331.7
Bru

Brunetti, Cledo

Your Future in a Changing
World

1970

General

331 . 7
Due

Duckat, Walter

A Guide to Professional
Careers

1971

General

331 . 702
Ath

Atherton, James

Essential Aspects of Car eer
Planning and Development

1969

General

331 . 702
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